SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY 5th DECEMBER 2018

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (42) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Satisfactory trade for show and non-show cattle, mostly trading in the 195p - 220p price range. J & S Wareham’s Champion at £4 per kilo and M & R Partnership’s Reserve Champion at £3 per kilo.

CULL COWS (22) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Best of the dairy - M & J Franklin & Son’s Friesian to 87p.

CALVES (12) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Lack lustre but all traded, nothing startling. Aberdeen Angus cross bulls to £80 and Aberdeen Angus cross heifers to £65.

PIGS (48) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Selling well, mostly trading in the 1.20p-1.40p per kilo price range. Norman Hicks’ Champions at £2.20 and his Reserve Champions at £1.60. Cull sows, low, low, difficult to place, nothing above £70!

Entered for next Wednesday, 12th December
5 white cutters and 14 white weaners

SHEEP (881) Auctioneer: Nick Young
MILK LAMBS (392) Overall average 179.5p per kilo
The best were a big price the others were not. The way is clear, to achieve the best possible price, they must be good meat.
Congratulations to Dr & Mrs Winchester on winning the Championship
Top price per head:- Dr SWC Winchester £150, £105, £100, £99, £98, £94, JW Chadwick £100, £95, £94, E Sargent £100, N Page £98, £95, R Miles £98, £93
Messrs. Wakeham-Dawson & Harmer £95, SK Hutchings £93
Top price per kilo:- Dr SWC Winchester 276.2p, 234.2p, 203.5p, 202p, N Page 230.8p, 216.3p, DT & KJ Tester 221.7p, D,S & P Humphrey 220p, Goodwood Estate Co. Ltd. 213.7p, Mrs E Collins 211.6p, 198.6p, JFH Farming Ltd. 210.7p, E Sargent 209.1p, SK Hutchings 202.2p, M Grove 200.9p, AA & M Woolgar 198.5p.

STORE LAMBS (363)
A truly great day, we didn’t think the store lambs could get any dearer but against all expectations they did. Even a well known store lamb buyer publicly said the weekly sales of store lambs at Hailsham are the “Jewel in the Crown”. It was great to see David Wheeler’s lambs present, making a first visit to Hailsham store lamb centre. The trade did not disappoint. The very best were over £70. Douglas Partners lead the way with £74, closely followed by CD & J Jeffries at £73.50, G Dallaway £69, £65.50, £62.50, JD Trunkfield Farms Ltd £66, A Christian £64.50, £63, LJ Poland £64, K Wheeler £60, £56, Hollycombe Farms Ltd. £59.50, R Sargent £58.50, G Isden £56.50.
CULL EWES (126)
Nationally the average is £50 per head, not so at Hailsham who did significantly better, except for the plain and ultra plain ewes. Showman David Tester did best business at £95 with R Miles and A Wiggins in close attendance both at £91 DT & KJ Tester £95, RJ Miles £91, A Wiggins £91, Mrs AD Watson £87, £80, £75, G Evans £86, W Paxton £78, AC Ellett £76, £75.

For Sale Privately - 24 Mule ewes In-lamb to Texel
Contact Nick Young 07803 237047

STORE CATTLE REPORT
MONDAY, 3rd DECEMBER
~ Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Recent improvement continues, that said some look good value and some look well sold - No sign of any improvement in prime cattle prior to Christmas is not helping.

YOUNGER SORTS - 11/12 months old
NMJ Slater’s MRI steer, 14 mos £580, 9 mos £530
RJ Stickland’s Blonde cross steers, 11 mos £545
G Verity’s British Blue cross steer, 11 mos £515

YOUNG FRIESIAN HOLSTEIN
All traded
V Bedford’s Friesian steers, 10/11 mos £300
N Velvick’s Friesian Holsteins, 12 mos £300

NATIVE BRED CATTLE
Out in numbers once again, encouraging demand
Keith Axell’s Sussex cross steer, 26 mos £965, ditto heifer £900
DP & A Taylor’s Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 18 mos £900
Hereford cross steers £860
D Freeman’s Sussex x Aberdeen Angus steers, 17 mos £825
ditto heifers, 16 mos £565
G Verity’s Sussex cross steers, 15 mos £700

CONTINENTAL CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS
17/24 months old
Waters Partnership’s Simmental cross steer, 24 mos £1,100
Simmental cross heifer, 19 mos £870
F Grantham’s Charolais cross steer, 19 mos £740
DP & A Taylor’s Simmental cross heifers, 17 mos £730
and lastly Sussex Wildlife Trust’s British White steer, 21 mos £600

Next Sale due to take place
WEDNESDAY, 19th DECEMBER

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HAILSHAM 177th STOCK SHOW
WEDNESDAY, 5th DECEMBER
THE RESULTS

SUPREME CATTLE CHAMPIONSHIP
& CHAMPION STEER
J & S Wareham’s
Galloway cross steer
£4 per kilo
£2,400
Good to see the cattle judge Ed Tompkins backing his judgement ringside by buying the Champion at £4 per kilo.

RESERVE SUPREME CHAMPION & CHAMPION HEIFER
M & R Partnership’s Aberdeen Angus cross heifer
£3 per kilo taken by Brains Butchers Ltd., Willingdon

It’s beginning to become a habit Dr. Stuart Winchester of Ninfield takes both Champion and Reserve Champion Lambs his purebred

CHAMPION Texels
weighing in at 54.3 kg. selling to £150 to Richard Wood of Burgess Hill his purebred

RESERVE CHAMPION Texels
weighing in at 42.7 kgs.
selling to £100
Tottingworth Farms Ltd of Broad Oak, Heathfield

CHAMPION PAIR OF PIGS
Third time running Norman Hicks ably assisted by David Webber - on a treble selling to our judge Ed Tompkins of Aylesbury 75 kilos selling to £2.20 per kilo

RESERVE CHAMPION PAIR OF PIGS
Once again Norman Hicks 89.5 kilo selling to £1.60 per kilo once again to Ed Tompkins
FIRST PRIZE WINNERS
CATTLE
Judge:- Ed Tompkins

CLASS 1 - Steer sired by a Native bull
Sponsored by S & P Printing, Heathfield Market
FIRST PRIZE, CHAMPION STEER & SUPREME CHAMPION BEAST
Exhibited by J & S Wareham 600 kg.
Purchased by E Tompkins @ 400p - £2,400.00

CLASS 2 - Heifer sired by a Native bull
Sponsored by Top Deck Catering, Gary Parsons
FIRST PRIZE, CHAMPION HEIFER & RESERVE CHAMPION BEAST
Exhibited by M & R Partnership 480 kg.
Purchased by Brains Butchers, Willingdon @ 300p - £1,440.
CLASS 3 - Steer sired by a Continental bull  
Sponsored by Hailsham Roadway Construction Co. Ltd.  
FIRST PRIZE - Exhibited by A & J Holt 710 kg.  
Purchased by G Grimston @ 216p - £1,533.60

CLASS 4 - Heifer sired by a Continental bull  
Sponsored by Forge Farm Meats, Southborough  
FIRST PRIZE - Exhibited by I Southouse 480 kg.  
Purchased by - Not Sold

CLASS 5 - Best Steer or Heifer shown by a Young Stock Person, 21 or under on show day  
Sponsored by Mole Country Stores, Heathfield  
FIRST PRIZE Exhibited by Miss L Hutchings 435 kg.  
Purchased by - Not Sold

CLASS 6 - Pair of heifers/steers of any breed  
Sponsored by AM Harriott & Son, Arundel  
FIRST PRIZE - Exhibited by I Southouse 550 kg. & 530 kg.  
Purchased by T Fulk, Pirbright @ 220p - £1,210.00

CLASS 7 - Commercial steer or heifer of any breed, unhaltered  
Sponsored by Littlewood Fencing, Battle  
FIRST PRIZE - Exhibited by J Hobden 685 kg.  
Purchased by G Grimston @ 210p - £1,438.50

CLASS 8 - Pen of Three Commercial Cattle  
Sponsored by Watsons, Land Agents, Heathfield  
FIRST PRIZE - Exhibited by DG Southouse 680, 640 & 645 kgs.  
Purchased by D Harriott @ 198p = £1,346.40  
Purchased by D Harriott @ 198p = £1,267.20  
Purchased by G Grimston @ 217p = £1,399.65

CLASS 9 - Beef Cull Cow  
Sponsored by C Allen, Pulborough  
FIRST PRIZE - Exhibited by D Southouse 775 kg.  
Purchased by D Harriott @ 131p = £1,015.25
SHEEP
Judge: John Easom

CLASS 14 - Three lambs of any breed or cross breed
Sponsored by Littlewood Fencing, Battle
FIRSTPRIZE & CHAMPIONSHIP PEN
Exhibited by DR Winchester 54.3 kgs.
Purchased by R Wood of Burgess Hill @ £150 per head

CLASS 15 - Four lambs of any breed or cross breed
Sponsored by Guy Grimston, Ringmer
FIRSTPRIZE & RESERVE CHAMPIONSHIP PEN
Exhibited by DR Winchester 42.7 kgs.
Purchased by Tottingworth Farms Ltd @ £100 per head
CLASS 16 - Five Lambs of any breed or cross breed
Sponsored by Hagues Agric. Contractors, Boreham Street
FIRST PRIZE Exhibited by R Miles 55.4 kgs.
Purchased by SK Hutchings, Partridge Green @ £98 per head

CLASS 17 - Three lambs sired by a British native ram
Sponsored by Southern Farmers Ltd., Cranbrook
FIRST PRIZE Exhibited by DR Winchester 49 kgs
Purchased by L Howard, Ringmer @ £99 per head

CLASS 18 - Three lambs sired by a Suffolk ram
Sponsored by The Oatfield Flock
FIRST PRIZE Exhibited by Friday Street Farmers 49.6 kgs.
Purchased by Forge Farm, Southborough @ £89 per head

PIGS
Judge: Edward Tompkins

CLASS 19 - Pair of Porkers, not exceeding 150 kgs.
Sponsored by Harris Bros. Transport, Boreham Street
FIRST PRIZE & CHAMPION PAIR
Exhibited by N Hicks 75 kgs.
Purchased by E Tompkins @ 220p per kilo
CLASS 20 - Pair of Cutters, having a total liveweight of 151-208 kgs.

Sponsored by Littlewood Fencing, Battle

FIRST PRIZE & RESERVE CHAMPION PAIR
Exhibited by N Hicks 93 kgs.
Purchased by JFH Farming @ 110 p per kilo

CLASS 21 - One Fat Pig

Sponsored by Mole Country Stores, Heathfield

FIRST PRIZE Exhibited by N Hicks 117 kgs.
Purchased by T Fulk @ 140p per kilo

CLASS 22 - Fat Sow

Sponsored by Brains Butchers Ltd., Willingdon

FIRST PRIZE Exhibited by CG & AA Brooker 208 kgs.
Purchased by DH Neal @ £70 per head

Many thanks to our judges -
Edward Tompkins and John Easom for carrying out their tasks
and participating in purchasing stock too.
Also to everyone who participated in the Charity Auction and Raffle at the show and
dinner last night. An approximate amount of £1,200 was raised for RABI

atical Auction and Raffle at the show and
dinner last night. An approximate amount of £1,200 was raised for RABI

THIS SATURDAY
ON THE FARM SALE
BLACK ROBIN FARM
Beachy Head, Eastbourne

Dispersal Sale of

FARM MACHINERY & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT, ETC.
& SHEEP FLOCK

Viz:- ‘56 New Holland TS100A tractor with New Holland 120 loader; ‘92 Case
International 5140 tractor; Leyland DAF 45 130 Euro 11T1 cattle lorry with sheep
decks; Three Honda quad bikes; Atlas ½ tonne mini digger; Ifor Williams Livestock, flat
and plant trailers; five tipping and bale trailers; Spearhead bat wing topper; Major
topper; Bamlett ring rollers; Haymaking equipment; IAE Crusader cattle crush with TB
testing gates; Eighteen IAE cattle hurdles; Two Prattley sheep handling systems; Four
sheep trailers; various sheep hurdles; 4’/6’ feeders; water tanks; gates and Husqvarna
ride on mower, plus the Contents of the Black Robin Self Catering Four Star
Bungalow Holiday Lets inc. 4 Indesit, Bendix, Hotpoint and Beko washing machines;
4 Indesit, Beko, Tricity Bendex and Zanussi tumble driers; 4 Belling, Indesit and
Hotpoint electric cookers; microwave ovens, toasters and kettles; 4 pine dining tables
each with 6 chairs; coffee tables; 7 three seater settees; 2 fridge freezers; two larder
fridges and two wall mounted cupboard freezers; pine wardrobes and bedside
cabinets; bedside and lounge chairs; Televisions with DVD players and Sky box
systems; vacuum cleaners; mini stereo systems; hand painted china by Scotts of
Stow; mugs, cutlery; saucepans; bowls; kitchen utensils; steam irons; picnic tables; electric fire and radiators, etc. etc. etc., all electrical goods PA tested and in working order also included by permission

‘05 McCormick MC135 Power 6 tractor; ‘12 Ford Transit 125 T350 FWD Fridge; ‘03 Landrover Discovery; 4 Livestock trailers; Marshall 10t grain trailer; JCB 406 loading shovel; Kalmer 4 w/d wheel loader; Votex 9’ and Rhino 8’ toppers; Fraser 550 rotary spreader; kidd saw bench; woodchipper; fencing stakes; IBC containers; chain saws; strimmers; etc.

Plus

SHEEP FLOCK
650 KENT & KENT CROSS BREEDING EWES, flock ages
10 TEXEL, KENT & SOUTHDOWN RAMS, on SATURDAY, 8th DECEMBER
Sale to commence at 10 a.m. with the machinery followed by the sheep flock at approx. 12.30 p.m. and not before On behalf of W Higgs, Esq.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
† WILLIAM DANIELS
Sad to report that William Daniels of Deudneys Farm, Herstmonceux has passed away
His Funeral will be on Monday, 10th December at 1.45 p.m.
at Eastbourne Crematorium

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DAIRY DIRECT
EIGHTEEN FRIESIAN UNSERVED HEIFERS,
by MVP, Aventador, Gerwyn, Shottle & Silver, born Aug/Oct ‘17,
one year TB parish - recommended

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BEEF DIRECT
One Pedigree Limousin heifer, 14/15 months old
Looking for a good home

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Batcheller Monkhouse

85 ACRES OF GRAZING/MOWING
AT ROOKERY HILL
SMALLFIELD, SURREY, RH6 9BD
AVAILABLE ON A TWO YEAR FARM BUSINESS TENANCY

TO LET BY INFORMAL TENDER
APPLY TOM PROWER 01444 412 402
TICKETS NOW £5 PER HEAD – GIVE US A RING NOW

R.A.B.I & F.C.N invite you to a
Christmas Carol Evening
Followed by refreshments in the market cafe
Friday 7th December 2018 at 7:30pm

Hailsham Market
Market Street
Hailsham
East Sussex
BN27 2AG

Tickets £6 each
(Tickets are limited)
Available from:
Hailsham Parish Church
Mark Betson - 01403 891367
Sally Field - 01903 882741
Colin at Market Cafe
South East Marts

Please dress warmly

Please note that photographs may be taken at this event
to help publicise the work of the charities

In aid of Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution Registered Charity No. 208858
& FCN Registered Charity No. 1095919
SHEEP SCANNING SERVICES
Ring
ED GINGELL
and get booked in
- 07986 283867

HEATHFIELD AUCTIONS
The Market, Burwash Road, Heathfield, TN21 8RA
Tel. 01435 862132
email. auctions@watsonsauctioneers.co.uk
web. www.watsonsauctioneers.co.uk

FARM FRESH XMAS TURKEY, GAME & POULTRY AUCTIONS
to be held on
TUESDAY 18th & THURSDAY, 20th DECEMBER
at 11 a.m.
Wholesale Prices, Easy Parking

K. & T. FOOTWEAR
AGRICULTURAL AND EQUESTRIAN FOOTWEAR
Established 1962
Agents for many leading footwear suppliers of Agricultural and Equestrian footwear.
Including Trickers, Loake, Buckler, V12 Footwear, Redback, Blundstone and Rossi

Telephone number: 0771 503 51 31
www.kandtfootwear.co.uk
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We're a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Twitter Follow us @County_Farm

Sussex Steel Construction Ltd.

Agricultural & Industrial Building Repairs

Daniel Hunter-Evans
Tel: 01825 873233
Mob: 07951 438793
Email: daniel@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

Graham Long
Tel: 01435 865370
Mob: 07795 226296
Email: graham@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

*General maintenance *Weather damage *Emergency repairs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~